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Bobak J. Tehrany, P.E.
 
 
 

President | BOE Consulting Services
(512) 632-7509 | bobak@bo-engineering.com
 
 
 

Please consider the environment before printing this email.
 

The content of this email is the confidential property of BOE and should not be copied, modified, retransmitted, or used for
any purpose except with BOE’s written authorization. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete all copies and notify
us immediately
 

From: Good, Justin <Justin.Good@austintexas.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 12:08 PM
To: Bobak J. Tehrany <bobak@bo-engineering.com>
Cc: Aditya Jatar <aj@bo-engineering.com>; Mitchell, Amber <Amber.Mitchell@austintexas.gov>;
Beaty, Curtis <Curtis.Beaty@austintexas.gov>; Alex Mercuri <AMercuri@nelsonnygaard.com>;
Jackson Archer <JArcher@nelsonnygaard.com>
Subject: RE: Brodie Oaks - TIA Scoping Request
 
Hey Bobak,
 
Yes, based on the meeting yesterday and this email exchange we are comfortable with submitting
the PUD application on Friday even if we don’t quite yet have an approved scope. It sounds like
we’re close on the scope so my hope is we’ll have it approved next week.
 
Thanks for providing your understanding of the process with respect to the TDM plan and TIA. That
lines up with how we originally pictured this review process working. We agree that having the TDM
plan and associated trip reduction locked down will be necessary before the bulk of the TIA work can
begin. Please note that we will need the scoping and TIA review fees paid before we begin our
review of the full TDM plan since we anticipate the work required to approve it will be fairly
significant. I’ll issue the scoping and TIA review fee invoice once we have an approved scope.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Thanks,
Justin

mailto:bobak@bo-engineering.com
mailto:abby@lionheartplaces.com
mailto:bobak@bo-engineering.com










 
 

Justin Good, P.E.
Transportation Development Engineer Lead – South (Consultant)
Transportation Development Services Division
Austin Transportation Department
(o) 512-974-1449

 
 
 

From: Bobak J. Tehrany <bobak@bo-engineering.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 10:09 AM
To: Good, Justin <Justin.Good@austintexas.gov>
Cc: Aditya Jatar <aj@bo-engineering.com>; Mitchell, Amber <Amber.Mitchell@austintexas.gov>;
Beaty, Curtis <Curtis.Beaty@austintexas.gov>; Alex Mercuri <AMercuri@nelsonnygaard.com>;
Jackson Archer <JArcher@nelsonnygaard.com>
Subject: RE: Brodie Oaks - TIA Scoping Request
 
Morning Justin,
 
That’s good news.  We’ll get the TIA Scope updated to reflect that. So from a process perspective,
here is what I was expecting based on past discussion with ya’ll:
 
Formal Submittal of PUD Application – Preliminary TDM/Shared Parking Report will be provided that
provides high level goals and tools that this project will be striving for. This will provide a Staff
information on how we’re approaching this project, generally speaking. We will be looking for
feedback from Staff on this report which is essentially our approach to this project. From the
feedback, we will then dive into the details and begin working on the full Mobility Playbook for this
project. 
 
TIA Prep – we will NOT start working on the TIA until the TDM/Sharing Parking reduction goal is set.
This is kind of chicken and egg situation it seems like based on yesterdays discussions. The approach
to 97 Acres was to set the reduction in the beginning of the TIA process, then it became a matter of
details, how, and then the meat of it was performance tracking through set years of development. In
order for me to start the TIA, we have to have the reduction set. So there will probably be a couple
back and fourths b/t this group before we lock in a reduction. Then my team will get going on the TIA
analysis itself.
 
Our team, entire team, clearly understands that public hearings cannot start until the TIA is
approved. I have expressed that to our client multiple times. If we need to get that more formally
stated, let me know. So this is generally our plan. With all this, has Staff decided if we will be able to
submit the PUD Application on Friday without a completed TIA Scope? Please let me know if you
have any questions.
 

mailto:justin.good@austintexas.gov
http://www.austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Transportation/Transportation_Development_Services/engineer_areas_11x17_012020.pdf
https://austintexas.gov/department/transportation-development-services
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FATXTransportation%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJustin.Good%40austintexas.gov%7Cd2d60cd607284fce850f08d8de72e31c%7C5c5e19f6a6ab4b45b1d0be4608a9a67f%7C0%7C0%7C637503933946808463%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Bi9Evr%2FvfDUukq4NiepkbgjtfvF8%2B0Pa5pD2uRMNnZM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Faustinmobility&data=04%7C01%7CJustin.Good%40austintexas.gov%7Cd2d60cd607284fce850f08d8de72e31c%7C5c5e19f6a6ab4b45b1d0be4608a9a67f%7C0%7C0%7C637503933946808463%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=sKaS9jt6vwz%2FFL9EwE9Ts16sspa%2B416ccyjqHghuJss%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faustintexas.us3.list-manage.com%2Fsubscribe%3Fu%3Dda7c8480d321984a479109412%26id%3D4273909b8d%26utm_source%3Doutlook%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3DATD_email_signature&data=04%7C01%7CJustin.Good%40austintexas.gov%7Cd2d60cd607284fce850f08d8de72e31c%7C5c5e19f6a6ab4b45b1d0be4608a9a67f%7C0%7C0%7C637503933946818419%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=9DnhW2tUeKeFn62%2BDm3I4FDzxQfD6AdjcrLrfFi0B5U%3D&reserved=0
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this memorandum is to establish parking and Transportation Demand 

Management (TDM) goals for the Brodie Oaks development (the “Project”) proposed by 

Barshop and Oles (the “Project Sponsor”), and to identify preliminary strategies for 

achieving those goals. This memorandum will allow the Austin Transportation 

Department (ATD) to review potential TDM and parking strategies and provide feedback 

on parking and TDM priorities to be considered in the full TDM plan, which will be 

submitted concurrently with the Project TIA. 

Summary of Project TDM and Parking Goals 

▪ Reduce vehicle trips by up to 50% 

ATD has stated that they will consider up to a 50% vehicle trip reduction for the 

Project. The Project sponsor will develop a comprehensive TDM plan that identif ies a 

detailed TDM vision and associated trip reduction, to be submitted concurrently with 

the Project TIA. 
 

▪ Leverage transit and support bicycle/pedestrian access 

The Project site is adjacent to MetroRapid Route 803, which will be expanded and 

enhanced as part of Project Connect. Multimodal improvements planned for the 

South Lamar corridor by the City of Austin as well as multimodal improvements 

planned by the Project will support safe bicycle and pedestrian connections to the 

north of the site. The project will leverage these valuable transit and multimodal 

assets with a suite of TDM programs, amenities, and design features. 
 

▪ Reduce parking supply by up to 40% 

A potential parking supply reduction of up to 40% relative to code will support a 

multimodal-friendly vision for the project and help reduce drive-alone vehicle trips. 

The Project will consider a variety of parking management strategies to help achieve 

this supply reduction, including shared parking arrangements and pricing strategies.  
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2 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The Project is located in the City of Austin at the northwest corner of TX-360 and South 

Lamar Boulevard. Existing uses on the Project site include a mix of restaurants, shops, 

and offices. The site is adjacent to the Barton Creek Greenbelt trail.  

The proposed Project will be a multi-phase development that would consist of 

multifamily, office space, retail space, and hotel land uses, including: 

▪ 1,233 mid-rise multifamily dwelling units 

▪ 467 high-rise multifamily dwelling units 

▪ 200 hotel rooms 

▪ 1,260,000 square feet of office space 

▪ 140,000 square feet of retail space 

Related Plans 

Several recent or ongoing planning projects in the Project vicinity will be considered in 

the development of a parking and TDM approach for the Project, including:  

South Lamar Boulevard Corridor Mobility Plan 

The South Lamar Boulevard Corridor Mobility Plan recommends a range of 

infrastructure improvements along South Lamar Boulevard to improve safety and 

support growth along the corridor. Recommendations include bus stop relocations, 

bicycle facilities, and improved wayfinding and signage. The City is currently moving 

forward with 90% construction documents and plans to proceed with construction prior to 

the Project initiating construction. 

Project Connect 

Project Connect is Capital Metro’s comprehensive high-capacity transit plan, which 

includes two new light rail corridors, expanded MetroRapid bus service, new and 

expanded commuter rail services, and new Park and Ride locations. In the project 

vicinity, the Project Connect plan includes expanded MetroRapid service along South 

Lamar Boulevard and Manchaca Road. Additionally, the existing transit stop at Brodie 

Oaks will be relocated downstream of the signalized intersection. 
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3 TDM APPROACH 
The goal of TDM is to reduce single-occupancy vehicle trips by supporting other modes 

of travel with a range of programs, incentives, and infrastructure investments. Austin 

Transportation Department (ATD) maintains a list of TDM measures within the 

Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) scope template, and establishes an associated 

vehicle trip reduction percentage for each TDM measure.  

Trip Reduction Target 
ATD sets a target and maximum trip reduction that can be achieved for a given project 

based on site location, context, access to transit, and level of TDM commitment. 

Although the Project location is designated as “Urban” per the City of Austin’s draft site 

context map, ATD will consider up to a 50% vehicle trip reduction for the project 

based on the proposed TDM approach and the transit and multimodal resources in the 

project vicinity.  

To achieve reductions in vehicle trip generation, the Project Sponsor will consider and 

evaluate a range of potential TDM measures. This memorandum is intended to: 

▪ Identify which measures will be considered and evaluated as part of the 

development of the full TDM plan for the Project 

▪ Provide a brief rationale for the selection and prioritization of these measures 

▪ Solicit feedback from ATD about the proposed TDM vision and priorities 

Figure 1 identif ies which measures and strategies will be evaluated for the Project. The 

strategies identif ied for consideration in this memorandum are subject to change. The 

full TDM plan, which will be completed and submitted concurrently with the TIA, will 

include a refined list of these proposed TDM measures and commitments as well as a 

full discussion of why the selected measures are appropriate for the Project .  
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Figure 1 TDM Measures to be considered for Brodie Oaks 

TDM Measure 
Est. Reduction: 

Urban  
Est. Reduction: 

Urban Core 
Will be Considered 

for The Project 

Transit Elements Up to 7% Up to 12% ✓ 

Pedestrian Access and Connectivity 5% ✓ 

Bicycle Access and Connectivity 5% ✓ 

Bicycle Parking 0.5% ✓ 

Showers & Lockers 0.5% ✓ 

Bike Share Membership 0.5% ✓ 

Bike Share Station 0.5% ✓ 

Bicycle Repair Station 0.5% ✓ 

Bicycle Maintenance Services 0.5% ✓ 

Fleet of  Bicycles 0.5%  

Car Share Parking 1%  

Multimodal Wayfinding Signage 1%  

Real Time Transportation Information Displays 1% ✓ 

Transit-Oriented Development 2% ✓ 

Unbundled Parking 6% ✓ 

Short Term Daily Parking Provision 7% 8%  

Peak Period Pricing 7% 8%  

Priced Parking 7% 8% ✓ 

Parking Cash Out (non-residential) 3% 4%  

Parking Supply   Up to 12.5% ✓ 

TDM Coordinator 1% ✓ 

Car Share Membership 1%  

Carpool Program 3% 5%  

Shuttle Service Up to 7%  

Vanpool Program Up to 7%  

TMA Membership 3% ✓ 

Telecommuting 2% ✓ 

Universal Transit Pass 5% ✓ 

Sustainable Mode Subsidy 8% ✓ 

Of f -Peak Work Hours/Compressed Work Week 2%  

Total trip reduction potential:  Up to 50%* 

*ATD has agreed to consider up to a 50% trip reduction for the Project. Sum of trip reduction potential for all TDM measures to be considered 

for the full TDM plan is 70.5%.  
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TDM Vision and Goals 
A TDM vision for the project has been developed based on the local site context, the 

existing and future transportation resources in the Project vicinity, and the specific needs 

of the proposed land uses and development vision for the Project. This vision reflects 

two primary TDM goals for the Project: 

Goal 1: Leverage and enhance connections to existing and future transit service 

Goal 2: Support bicycle and pedestrian access along South Lamar Blvd and to the 

Barton Creek Greenbelt 

In addition to these two TDM goals, the Project Sponsor has identif ied parking goals and 

potential strategies for the Project (see Chapter 4 – Parking Approach). 

Goal 1: Leverage Transit 

RATIONALE 

A transit-focused TDM strategy will aim to ensure that (a) the physical design of the site, 

including station access to and from transit and the design of the transit station itself, 

supports transit ridership, and (b) programs and incentives are offered to encourage site-

goers to ride transit. Capital Metro’s MetroRapid bus service, including Route 803 on 

South Lamar Boulevard, will be the primary focus of transit-supportive TDM measures. 

TDM MEASURES TO BE CONSIDERED 

Figure 2 summarizes the TDM measures that could be incorporated into a TDM plan that 

emphasizes a transit leverage goal. A brief description of each proposed measure is 

provided below. 

Figure 2 Transit-focused TDM measures 

TDM Measure Potential Reduction 

Transit Elements Up to 12% 

Transit-Oriented Development 2% 

Real Time Transportation Information Displays 1% 

TMA Membership 3% 

TDM Coordinator 1% 

Universal Transit Pass 5% 

Sustainable Mode Subsidy 8% 

Subtotal – Transit-focused measures Up to 32% 
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Transit Elements 

The existing Brodie Oaks Station adjacent to the Project site is served by MetroRapid 

Route 803. Today, the stop consists of a shelter, a bench, MetroRapid-specific route 

maps, and real-time arrival display. 

The Project Sponsor will coordinate with Capital Metro to identify potential 

enhancements to the Brodie Oaks Station, including rider amenities, access 

improvements, and the potential to create a Mobility Hub on the Project Site. ATD 

assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 12% for the Transit Elements TDM measure. 

Transit-Oriented Development 

The location of the Project has the potential to serve as a major anchor for the South 

Lamar corridor. The Project is envisioned as a pedestrian-friendly mixed-use 

environment that is well-suited to incorporate transit-oriented development principles. 

ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 2% for the Transit-Oriented Development 

TDM measure. 

Real Time Transportation Information Displays 

Real time transportation information displays, when placed in areas such as lobbies, 

courtyards, and other key common areas, can help people plan transit trips while also 

raising the visibility and branding of transit service. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction 

of up to 1% for the Real Time Transportation Information Displays TDM measure. 

TDM Coordinator and TMA Membership 

An on-site TDM Coordinator helps manage TDM program implementation and serves as 

a local point person for tenant travel needs. They can also provide support for annual 

TDM monitoring and reporting. Similarly, membership in a Transportation Management 

Association (TMA) would support TDM operations and provide a platform for 

coordination with vendors, public agencies, and Project stakeholders. ATD assigns a 

vehicle trip reduction of up to 1% for the TDM Coordinator measure and up to 3% for the 

TMA Membership measure. 

Universal Transit Pass 

Subsidizing transit passes for residents and employees would incentivize regular transit 

usage for both regular commutes and day-to-day travel needs. ATD requires TMA 

membership as a prerequisite for this TDM measure, and assigns a vehicle trip reduction 

of up to 5% for the Universal Transit Pass TDM measure. 

Sustainable Mode Subsidy 

Similar to the Universal Transit Pass measure, a sustainable mode subsidy would 

incentivize biking, walking, and using shared mobility services by providing credits and 

subsidies for site residents and/or employees. ATD requires TMA membership as a 

prerequisite for this TDM measure, and assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 8% for 

the Sustainable Mode Subsidy TDM measure. 
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Goal 2: Support Bicycle and Pedestrian Access 

RATIONALE 

Supporting bicycle and pedestrian access is foundational for many of the other proposed 

TDM strategies. These travel modes provide first mile/last mile options for transit riders, 

encourage healthy and sustainable lifestyles, and enable a “park once” approach for the 

site. The Project will include both bicycle- and pedestrian-supportive design elements as 

well as TDM programs and incentives that encourage walking and biking to, from, and 

within the site. 

TDM MEASURES TO BE CONSIDERED 

Figure 3 summarizes the bicycle and pedestrian-supportive TDM measures that will be 

considered for the Project. A brief description of each proposed measure is provided 

below. 

Figure 3  Multimodal-focused TDM Measures 

TDM Measure Reduction Range 

Pedestrian Access and Connectivity 5% 

Bicycle Access and Connectivity 5% 

Bicycle Parking 0.5% 

Showers & Lockers 0.5% 

Bike Share Membership 0.5% 

Bike Share Station 0.5% 

Bicycle Repair Station 0.5% 

Bicycle Maintenance Services 0.5% 

Subtotal – Multimodal-focused measures Up to 13% 

Pedestrian and Bicycle Access and Connectivity  

Pedestrian and bicycle access and connectivity strategies include the funding or 

construction of pedestrian and bicycle amenities and infrastructure on roadways and at 

intersections that people would use to access the Project site. Examples of pedestrian 

and bicycle access and connectivity features include bike lanes, bike boxes, sidewalks, 

curb ramps, crosswalks, bicycle signalheads, and pedestrian-hybrid beacons. The 

Project Sponsor will conduct a Sustainable Modes Analysis per ATDs transportation 

criteria manual to identify pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure gaps and opportunities. 

ATD assigns a combined vehicle trip reduction of up to 10% for the Pedestrian Access 

and Connectivity and Bicycle Access and Connectivity TDM measures (up to 5% each). 

Bicycle Parking 

Safely and secure bicycle parking supports regular bicycle use and makes it easy for 

bicyclists to start or end their trip anywhere within the site. Different types of bicycle 
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parking appeals to different types of users—the Project sponsor will consider a range of 

bicycle parking options for the Project. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 

0.5% for the Bicycle Parking TDM measure. 

Showers & Lockers 

Bicycle showers and lockers make commuting by bicycle more convenient and reliable. 

These end-of-trip facilities are typically located within office buildings, and can be 

incorporated with other on-site amenities such as bike parking facilities or fitness 

centers. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 0.5 % for the showers and lockers 

TDM measure. 

Bike Share Station 

MetroBike, formerly BCycle, is in the process of developing a strategic expansion plan 

that will guide the growth of Austin’s bikeshare system in the coming years. The Project 

Sponsor will coordinate with MetroBike and Capital Metro to identify opportunities for 

locating bike share stations on site to provide flexible, shared multimodal options for site 

residents, employees, and visitors. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 0.5 % 

for the Bike Share Station TDM measure. 

Bike Share Membership 

The Project sponsor will evaluate the potential for supporting MetroBike ridership by 

providing subsidized membership for site employees and residents. Such subsidies can 

encourage new riders to try MetroBike for the first time, and can also make bikeshare 

use an attractive and cost-competitive alternative to driving. ATD assigns a vehicle trip 

reduction of up to 0.5 % for the Bike Share Membership TDM measure. 

Bicycle Repair Station 

Bicycle repair stations can make regular bicycle commuting more reliable by providing 

tools that cyclists can use for making minor or major bicycle repairs and adjustments. 

The Project Sponsor will consider both simple outdoor do-it-your-self fix-it stations as 

well staffed facilities with repair technicians and al arger library of tools. ATD assigns a 

vehicle trip reduction of up to 0.5 % for the Bicycle Repair Station TDM measure. 

Bicycle Maintenance Services 

Bicycle maintenance services could include specialized staff at on-site bicycle repair 

stations as well as educational events and courses that teach residents and employees 

how to repair and maintain their bicycles. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 

0.5 % for the Bicycle Maintenance Services TDM measure. 
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4 PARKING APPROACH 
This chapter identif ies opportunities for right-sizing the parking supply for the Project and 

implementing management strategies and programs that help reduce parking demand.  

Parking Supply Target 
The Project Sponsor will develop a parking plan for the Project that potentially reduces 

total parking supply by up to 40 percent relative to the minimum requirements 

identif ied in the City of Austin’s Land Development Code (LDC). This level of reduction 

will support the proposed TDM plan and support the success of the overall Project 

vision. The full TDM plan, to be submitted concurrently with the TIA, will include 

additional detail about the proposed parking supply and management approach for the 

Project. 

ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction for reducing parking supply relative to LDC 

minimums based on the following formula: 

Reduction = 25% x [LDC parking reduction] 

Based on this formula, a potential 40% reduction in parking supply would correspond 

with a 10% reduction in vehicle trip generation. 

Supporting Policies 

While policies for management of the site’s parking supply have not yet been finalized, 

there are a number of options that the Project is exploring to reduce demand for the 

parking stock.  

Priced Parking 

Priced parking is one of the most potent measures for managing and reducing parking 

demand. The project will develop a pricing approach that supports the trip reduction 

goals of the project while accommodating the wide range of needs and priorities for 

different types of site-goers. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 7% for the 

Priced Parking TDM measure. 

Unbundled Parking 

Unbundled parking separates the cost of parking from other leases, which allows tenants 

to make a more deliberate choice about their parking and transportation needs. 

Unbundled parking provides more flexibility for tenants and can support affordability by 

allowing tenants to opt out of paying for parking. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of 

up to 6% for the Unbundled Parking TDM measure. 
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5 NEXT STEPS 
This memorandum provides a clear TDM and parking roadmap for the project. Based on 

this roadmap and with the approval of ATD, the Project Sponsor will:  

▪ Study the proposed TDM and parking strategies in greater detail 

▪ Refine the list of TDM and parking strategies 

▪ Finalize the trip reduction and parking supply target for the Project 

▪ Craft a detailed TDM plan that details Project TDM and parking commitments 

The full TDM plan will also include a monitoring and reporting plan, which will be 

designed to ensure that the TDM measures are implemented as described. During the 

development of the full TDM plan, the Project will also consider additional TDM and 

parking priorities or guidance identified by ATD. 
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President | BOE Consulting Services
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Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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From: Good, Justin <Justin.Good@austintexas.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 12:08 PM
To: Bobak J. Tehrany <bobak@bo-engineering.com>
Cc: Aditya Jatar <aj@bo-engineering.com>; Mitchell, Amber <Amber.Mitchell@austintexas.gov>;
Beaty, Curtis <Curtis.Beaty@austintexas.gov>; Alex Mercuri <AMercuri@nelsonnygaard.com>;
Jackson Archer <JArcher@nelsonnygaard.com>
Subject: RE: Brodie Oaks - TIA Scoping Request
 
Hey Bobak,
 
Yes, based on the meeting yesterday and this email exchange we are comfortable with submitting
the PUD application on Friday even if we don’t quite yet have an approved scope. It sounds like
we’re close on the scope so my hope is we’ll have it approved next week.
 
Thanks for providing your understanding of the process with respect to the TDM plan and TIA. That
lines up with how we originally pictured this review process working. We agree that having the TDM
plan and associated trip reduction locked down will be necessary before the bulk of the TIA work can
begin. Please note that we will need the scoping and TIA review fees paid before we begin our
review of the full TDM plan since we anticipate the work required to approve it will be fairly
significant. I’ll issue the scoping and TIA review fee invoice once we have an approved scope.
 
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Thanks,
Justin

mailto:bobak@bo-engineering.com
mailto:abby@lionheartplaces.com
mailto:bobak@bo-engineering.com
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From: Bobak J. Tehrany <bobak@bo-engineering.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, April 27, 2021 10:09 AM
To: Good, Justin <Justin.Good@austintexas.gov>
Cc: Aditya Jatar <aj@bo-engineering.com>; Mitchell, Amber <Amber.Mitchell@austintexas.gov>;
Beaty, Curtis <Curtis.Beaty@austintexas.gov>; Alex Mercuri <AMercuri@nelsonnygaard.com>;
Jackson Archer <JArcher@nelsonnygaard.com>
Subject: RE: Brodie Oaks - TIA Scoping Request
 
Morning Justin,
 
That’s good news.  We’ll get the TIA Scope updated to reflect that. So from a process perspective,
here is what I was expecting based on past discussion with ya’ll:
 
Formal Submittal of PUD Application – Preliminary TDM/Shared Parking Report will be provided that
provides high level goals and tools that this project will be striving for. This will provide a Staff
information on how we’re approaching this project, generally speaking. We will be looking for
feedback from Staff on this report which is essentially our approach to this project. From the
feedback, we will then dive into the details and begin working on the full Mobility Playbook for this
project. 
 
TIA Prep – we will NOT start working on the TIA until the TDM/Sharing Parking reduction goal is set.
This is kind of chicken and egg situation it seems like based on yesterdays discussions. The approach
to 97 Acres was to set the reduction in the beginning of the TIA process, then it became a matter of
details, how, and then the meat of it was performance tracking through set years of development. In
order for me to start the TIA, we have to have the reduction set. So there will probably be a couple
back and fourths b/t this group before we lock in a reduction. Then my team will get going on the TIA
analysis itself.
 
Our team, entire team, clearly understands that public hearings cannot start until the TIA is
approved. I have expressed that to our client multiple times. If we need to get that more formally
stated, let me know. So this is generally our plan. With all this, has Staff decided if we will be able to
submit the PUD Application on Friday without a completed TIA Scope? Please let me know if you
have any questions.
 

mailto:justin.good@austintexas.gov
http://www.austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/Transportation/Transportation_Development_Services/engineer_areas_11x17_012020.pdf
https://austintexas.gov/department/transportation-development-services
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FATXTransportation%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJustin.Good%40austintexas.gov%7Cd2d60cd607284fce850f08d8de72e31c%7C5c5e19f6a6ab4b45b1d0be4608a9a67f%7C0%7C0%7C637503933946808463%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Bi9Evr%2FvfDUukq4NiepkbgjtfvF8%2B0Pa5pD2uRMNnZM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Faustinmobility&data=04%7C01%7CJustin.Good%40austintexas.gov%7Cd2d60cd607284fce850f08d8de72e31c%7C5c5e19f6a6ab4b45b1d0be4608a9a67f%7C0%7C0%7C637503933946808463%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=sKaS9jt6vwz%2FFL9EwE9Ts16sspa%2B416ccyjqHghuJss%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faustintexas.us3.list-manage.com%2Fsubscribe%3Fu%3Dda7c8480d321984a479109412%26id%3D4273909b8d%26utm_source%3Doutlook%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_campaign%3DATD_email_signature&data=04%7C01%7CJustin.Good%40austintexas.gov%7Cd2d60cd607284fce850f08d8de72e31c%7C5c5e19f6a6ab4b45b1d0be4608a9a67f%7C0%7C0%7C637503933946818419%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=9DnhW2tUeKeFn62%2BDm3I4FDzxQfD6AdjcrLrfFi0B5U%3D&reserved=0
mailto:bobak@bo-engineering.com
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this memorandum is to establish parking and Transportation Demand 

Management (TDM) goals for the Brodie Oaks development (the “Project”) proposed by 

Barshop and Oles (the “Project Sponsor”), and to identify preliminary strategies for 

achieving those goals. This memorandum will allow the Austin Transportation 

Department (ATD) to review potential TDM and parking strategies and provide feedback 

on parking and TDM priorities to be considered in the full TDM plan, which will be 

submitted concurrently with the Project TIA. 

Summary of Project TDM and Parking Goals 

▪ Reduce vehicle trips by up to 50% 

ATD has stated that they will consider up to a 50% vehicle trip reduction for the 

Project. The Project sponsor will develop a comprehensive TDM plan that identif ies a 

detailed TDM vision and associated trip reduction, to be submitted concurrently with 

the Project TIA. 
 

▪ Leverage transit and support bicycle/pedestrian access 

The Project site is adjacent to MetroRapid Route 803, which will be expanded and 

enhanced as part of Project Connect. Multimodal improvements planned for the 

South Lamar corridor by the City of Austin as well as multimodal improvements 

planned by the Project will support safe bicycle and pedestrian connections to the 

north of the site. The project will leverage these valuable transit and multimodal 

assets with a suite of TDM programs, amenities, and design features. 
 

▪ Reduce parking supply by up to 40% 

A potential parking supply reduction of up to 40% relative to code will support a 

multimodal-friendly vision for the project and help reduce drive-alone vehicle trips. 

The Project will consider a variety of parking management strategies to help achieve 

this supply reduction, including shared parking arrangements and pricing strategies.  
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2 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The Project is located in the City of Austin at the northwest corner of TX-360 and South 

Lamar Boulevard. Existing uses on the Project site include a mix of restaurants, shops, 

and offices. The site is adjacent to the Barton Creek Greenbelt trail.  

The proposed Project will be a multi-phase development that would consist of 

multifamily, office space, retail space, and hotel land uses, including: 

▪ 1,233 mid-rise multifamily dwelling units 

▪ 467 high-rise multifamily dwelling units 

▪ 200 hotel rooms 

▪ 1,260,000 square feet of office space 

▪ 140,000 square feet of retail space 

Related Plans 

Several recent or ongoing planning projects in the Project vicinity will be considered in 

the development of a parking and TDM approach for the Project, including:  

South Lamar Boulevard Corridor Mobility Plan 

The South Lamar Boulevard Corridor Mobility Plan recommends a range of 

infrastructure improvements along South Lamar Boulevard to improve safety and 

support growth along the corridor. Recommendations include bus stop relocations, 

bicycle facilities, and improved wayfinding and signage. The City is currently moving 

forward with 90% construction documents and plans to proceed with construction prior to 

the Project initiating construction. 

Project Connect 

Project Connect is Capital Metro’s comprehensive high-capacity transit plan, which 

includes two new light rail corridors, expanded MetroRapid bus service, new and 

expanded commuter rail services, and new Park and Ride locations. In the project 

vicinity, the Project Connect plan includes expanded MetroRapid service along South 

Lamar Boulevard and Manchaca Road. Additionally, the existing transit stop at Brodie 

Oaks will be relocated downstream of the signalized intersection. 
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3 TDM APPROACH 
The goal of TDM is to reduce single-occupancy vehicle trips by supporting other modes 

of travel with a range of programs, incentives, and infrastructure investments. Austin 

Transportation Department (ATD) maintains a list of TDM measures within the 

Transportation Impact Analysis (TIA) scope template, and establishes an associated 

vehicle trip reduction percentage for each TDM measure.  

Trip Reduction Target 
ATD sets a target and maximum trip reduction that can be achieved for a given project 

based on site location, context, access to transit, and level of TDM commitment. 

Although the Project location is designated as “Urban” per the City of Austin’s draft site 

context map, ATD will consider up to a 50% vehicle trip reduction for the project 

based on the proposed TDM approach and the transit and multimodal resources in the 

project vicinity.  

To achieve reductions in vehicle trip generation, the Project Sponsor will consider and 

evaluate a range of potential TDM measures. This memorandum is intended to: 

▪ Identify which measures will be considered and evaluated as part of the 

development of the full TDM plan for the Project 

▪ Provide a brief rationale for the selection and prioritization of these measures 

▪ Solicit feedback from ATD about the proposed TDM vision and priorities 

Figure 1 identif ies which measures and strategies will be evaluated for the Project. The 

strategies identif ied for consideration in this memorandum are subject to change. The 

full TDM plan, which will be completed and submitted concurrently with the TIA, will 

include a refined list of these proposed TDM measures and commitments as well as a 

full discussion of why the selected measures are appropriate for the Project .  
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Figure 1 TDM Measures to be considered for Brodie Oaks 

TDM Measure 
Est. Reduction: 

Urban  
Est. Reduction: 

Urban Core 
Will be Considered 

for The Project 

Transit Elements Up to 7% Up to 12% ✓ 

Pedestrian Access and Connectivity 5% ✓ 

Bicycle Access and Connectivity 5% ✓ 

Bicycle Parking 0.5% ✓ 

Showers & Lockers 0.5% ✓ 

Bike Share Membership 0.5% ✓ 

Bike Share Station 0.5% ✓ 

Bicycle Repair Station 0.5% ✓ 

Bicycle Maintenance Services 0.5% ✓ 

Fleet of  Bicycles 0.5%  

Car Share Parking 1%  

Multimodal Wayfinding Signage 1%  

Real Time Transportation Information Displays 1% ✓ 

Transit-Oriented Development 2% ✓ 

Unbundled Parking 6% ✓ 

Short Term Daily Parking Provision 7% 8%  

Peak Period Pricing 7% 8%  

Priced Parking 7% 8% ✓ 

Parking Cash Out (non-residential) 3% 4%  

Parking Supply   Up to 12.5% ✓ 

TDM Coordinator 1% ✓ 

Car Share Membership 1%  

Carpool Program 3% 5%  

Shuttle Service Up to 7%  

Vanpool Program Up to 7%  

TMA Membership 3% ✓ 

Telecommuting 2% ✓ 

Universal Transit Pass 5% ✓ 

Sustainable Mode Subsidy 8% ✓ 

Of f -Peak Work Hours/Compressed Work Week 2%  

Total trip reduction potential:  Up to 50%* 

*ATD has agreed to consider up to a 50% trip reduction for the Project. Sum of trip reduction potential for all TDM measures to be considered 

for the full TDM plan is 70.5%.  
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TDM Vision and Goals 
A TDM vision for the project has been developed based on the local site context, the 

existing and future transportation resources in the Project vicinity, and the specific needs 

of the proposed land uses and development vision for the Project. This vision reflects 

two primary TDM goals for the Project: 

Goal 1: Leverage and enhance connections to existing and future transit service 

Goal 2: Support bicycle and pedestrian access along South Lamar Blvd and to the 

Barton Creek Greenbelt 

In addition to these two TDM goals, the Project Sponsor has identif ied parking goals and 

potential strategies for the Project (see Chapter 4 – Parking Approach). 

Goal 1: Leverage Transit 

RATIONALE 

A transit-focused TDM strategy will aim to ensure that (a) the physical design of the site, 

including station access to and from transit and the design of the transit station itself, 

supports transit ridership, and (b) programs and incentives are offered to encourage site-

goers to ride transit. Capital Metro’s MetroRapid bus service, including Route 803 on 

South Lamar Boulevard, will be the primary focus of transit-supportive TDM measures. 

TDM MEASURES TO BE CONSIDERED 

Figure 2 summarizes the TDM measures that could be incorporated into a TDM plan that 

emphasizes a transit leverage goal. A brief description of each proposed measure is 

provided below. 

Figure 2 Transit-focused TDM measures 

TDM Measure Potential Reduction 

Transit Elements Up to 12% 

Transit-Oriented Development 2% 

Real Time Transportation Information Displays 1% 

TMA Membership 3% 

TDM Coordinator 1% 

Universal Transit Pass 5% 

Sustainable Mode Subsidy 8% 

Subtotal – Transit-focused measures Up to 32% 
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Transit Elements 

The existing Brodie Oaks Station adjacent to the Project site is served by MetroRapid 

Route 803. Today, the stop consists of a shelter, a bench, MetroRapid-specific route 

maps, and real-time arrival display. 

The Project Sponsor will coordinate with Capital Metro to identify potential 

enhancements to the Brodie Oaks Station, including rider amenities, access 

improvements, and the potential to create a Mobility Hub on the Project Site. ATD 

assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 12% for the Transit Elements TDM measure. 

Transit-Oriented Development 

The location of the Project has the potential to serve as a major anchor for the South 

Lamar corridor. The Project is envisioned as a pedestrian-friendly mixed-use 

environment that is well-suited to incorporate transit-oriented development principles. 

ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 2% for the Transit-Oriented Development 

TDM measure. 

Real Time Transportation Information Displays 

Real time transportation information displays, when placed in areas such as lobbies, 

courtyards, and other key common areas, can help people plan transit trips while also 

raising the visibility and branding of transit service. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction 

of up to 1% for the Real Time Transportation Information Displays TDM measure. 

TDM Coordinator and TMA Membership 

An on-site TDM Coordinator helps manage TDM program implementation and serves as 

a local point person for tenant travel needs. They can also provide support for annual 

TDM monitoring and reporting. Similarly, membership in a Transportation Management 

Association (TMA) would support TDM operations and provide a platform for 

coordination with vendors, public agencies, and Project stakeholders. ATD assigns a 

vehicle trip reduction of up to 1% for the TDM Coordinator measure and up to 3% for the 

TMA Membership measure. 

Universal Transit Pass 

Subsidizing transit passes for residents and employees would incentivize regular transit 

usage for both regular commutes and day-to-day travel needs. ATD requires TMA 

membership as a prerequisite for this TDM measure, and assigns a vehicle trip reduction 

of up to 5% for the Universal Transit Pass TDM measure. 

Sustainable Mode Subsidy 

Similar to the Universal Transit Pass measure, a sustainable mode subsidy would 

incentivize biking, walking, and using shared mobility services by providing credits and 

subsidies for site residents and/or employees. ATD requires TMA membership as a 

prerequisite for this TDM measure, and assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 8% for 

the Sustainable Mode Subsidy TDM measure. 
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Goal 2: Support Bicycle and Pedestrian Access 

RATIONALE 

Supporting bicycle and pedestrian access is foundational for many of the other proposed 

TDM strategies. These travel modes provide first mile/last mile options for transit riders, 

encourage healthy and sustainable lifestyles, and enable a “park once” approach for the 

site. The Project will include both bicycle- and pedestrian-supportive design elements as 

well as TDM programs and incentives that encourage walking and biking to, from, and 

within the site. 

TDM MEASURES TO BE CONSIDERED 

Figure 3 summarizes the bicycle and pedestrian-supportive TDM measures that will be 

considered for the Project. A brief description of each proposed measure is provided 

below. 

Figure 3  Multimodal-focused TDM Measures 

TDM Measure Reduction Range 

Pedestrian Access and Connectivity 5% 

Bicycle Access and Connectivity 5% 

Bicycle Parking 0.5% 

Showers & Lockers 0.5% 

Bike Share Membership 0.5% 

Bike Share Station 0.5% 

Bicycle Repair Station 0.5% 

Bicycle Maintenance Services 0.5% 

Subtotal – Multimodal-focused measures Up to 13% 

Pedestrian and Bicycle Access and Connectivity  

Pedestrian and bicycle access and connectivity strategies include the funding or 

construction of pedestrian and bicycle amenities and infrastructure on roadways and at 

intersections that people would use to access the Project site. Examples of pedestrian 

and bicycle access and connectivity features include bike lanes, bike boxes, sidewalks, 

curb ramps, crosswalks, bicycle signalheads, and pedestrian-hybrid beacons. The 

Project Sponsor will conduct a Sustainable Modes Analysis per ATDs transportation 

criteria manual to identify pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure gaps and opportunities. 

ATD assigns a combined vehicle trip reduction of up to 10% for the Pedestrian Access 

and Connectivity and Bicycle Access and Connectivity TDM measures (up to 5% each). 

Bicycle Parking 

Safely and secure bicycle parking supports regular bicycle use and makes it easy for 

bicyclists to start or end their trip anywhere within the site. Different types of bicycle 
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parking appeals to different types of users—the Project sponsor will consider a range of 

bicycle parking options for the Project. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 

0.5% for the Bicycle Parking TDM measure. 

Showers & Lockers 

Bicycle showers and lockers make commuting by bicycle more convenient and reliable. 

These end-of-trip facilities are typically located within office buildings, and can be 

incorporated with other on-site amenities such as bike parking facilities or fitness 

centers. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 0.5 % for the showers and lockers 

TDM measure. 

Bike Share Station 

MetroBike, formerly BCycle, is in the process of developing a strategic expansion plan 

that will guide the growth of Austin’s bikeshare system in the coming years. The Project 

Sponsor will coordinate with MetroBike and Capital Metro to identify opportunities for 

locating bike share stations on site to provide flexible, shared multimodal options for site 

residents, employees, and visitors. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 0.5 % 

for the Bike Share Station TDM measure. 

Bike Share Membership 

The Project sponsor will evaluate the potential for supporting MetroBike ridership by 

providing subsidized membership for site employees and residents. Such subsidies can 

encourage new riders to try MetroBike for the first time, and can also make bikeshare 

use an attractive and cost-competitive alternative to driving. ATD assigns a vehicle trip 

reduction of up to 0.5 % for the Bike Share Membership TDM measure. 

Bicycle Repair Station 

Bicycle repair stations can make regular bicycle commuting more reliable by providing 

tools that cyclists can use for making minor or major bicycle repairs and adjustments. 

The Project Sponsor will consider both simple outdoor do-it-your-self fix-it stations as 

well staffed facilities with repair technicians and al arger library of tools. ATD assigns a 

vehicle trip reduction of up to 0.5 % for the Bicycle Repair Station TDM measure. 

Bicycle Maintenance Services 

Bicycle maintenance services could include specialized staff at on-site bicycle repair 

stations as well as educational events and courses that teach residents and employees 

how to repair and maintain their bicycles. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 

0.5 % for the Bicycle Maintenance Services TDM measure. 
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4 PARKING APPROACH 
This chapter identif ies opportunities for right-sizing the parking supply for the Project and 

implementing management strategies and programs that help reduce parking demand.  

Parking Supply Target 
The Project Sponsor will develop a parking plan for the Project that potentially reduces 

total parking supply by up to 40 percent relative to the minimum requirements 

identif ied in the City of Austin’s Land Development Code (LDC). This level of reduction 

will support the proposed TDM plan and support the success of the overall Project 

vision. The full TDM plan, to be submitted concurrently with the TIA, will include 

additional detail about the proposed parking supply and management approach for the 

Project. 

ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction for reducing parking supply relative to LDC 

minimums based on the following formula: 

Reduction = 25% x [LDC parking reduction] 

Based on this formula, a potential 40% reduction in parking supply would correspond 

with a 10% reduction in vehicle trip generation. 

Supporting Policies 

While policies for management of the site’s parking supply have not yet been finalized, 

there are a number of options that the Project is exploring to reduce demand for the 

parking stock.  

Priced Parking 

Priced parking is one of the most potent measures for managing and reducing parking 

demand. The project will develop a pricing approach that supports the trip reduction 

goals of the project while accommodating the wide range of needs and priorities for 

different types of site-goers. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of up to 7% for the 

Priced Parking TDM measure. 

Unbundled Parking 

Unbundled parking separates the cost of parking from other leases, which allows tenants 

to make a more deliberate choice about their parking and transportation needs. 

Unbundled parking provides more flexibility for tenants and can support affordability by 

allowing tenants to opt out of paying for parking. ATD assigns a vehicle trip reduction of 

up to 6% for the Unbundled Parking TDM measure. 
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5 NEXT STEPS 
This memorandum provides a clear TDM and parking roadmap for the project. Based on 

this roadmap and with the approval of ATD, the Project Sponsor will:  

▪ Study the proposed TDM and parking strategies in greater detail 

▪ Refine the list of TDM and parking strategies 

▪ Finalize the trip reduction and parking supply target for the Project 

▪ Craft a detailed TDM plan that details Project TDM and parking commitments 

The full TDM plan will also include a monitoring and reporting plan, which will be 

designed to ensure that the TDM measures are implemented as described. During the 

development of the full TDM plan, the Project will also consider additional TDM and 

parking priorities or guidance identified by ATD. 
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